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Publication Information and Advertisement Rates 2018
Scottish Farming Leader is NFU
Scotland’s flagship membership
magazine which goes to our
members as well as other
stakeholder groups we work
with on a day to day basis. The
title gives the Union’s members
key information about all that’s
happening in their industry
and what the Union does for
them, both here in Scotland
and further afield. NFU Scotland
celebrated its Centenary year,

MEDIA
PACK
2018

interest in the organisation
and boost in awareness of the
general public about what we
do. The changes in the farming
industry since the Union started
out are evident, with farmers
facing difficult times and now,
more than ever, the agricultural
industry needs a strong voice
going forward to represent its
9,000+ members as a joint force
to fight for what we stand for.

SUPPLEMENTS & SPECIAL FEATURES 2018
JANUARY
Financial tax
and legal services

APRIL
Best Show guide for
2018

FEBRUARY
NFUS Affinities
Partners

MAY
Land and property
sales

MARCH
Motors

JUNE
Royal Highland Show

JULY
New farm machinery
guide

OCTOBER
Professional agricultural
services

AUGUST
Harvest special

NOVEMBER
Agriscot

SEPTEMBER
Motoring

DECEMBER
Livestock and
equipment guide

Visit us at www.nfus.org.uk

advertisement rates and dimension specification
Double page spread - £1,500

Half page - £510

Type: 263mm (h) x 396mm (w)
Trim: 297mm (h) x 420mm (w)
Bleed: 303mm (h) x 426mm (w)

129mm (h) x 181mm (w)

insert Rates
Weight of insert
Up to 5g
Up to 10g
Up to 15g
Up to 20g
Up to 25g
Up to 30g
Up to 35g
Up to 40g

Quarter Page - £310
129mm (h) x 88mm (w)

Full page - £850
Type: 263mm (h) x 181mm (w)
Trim: 297mm (h) x 210mm (w)
Bleed: 303mm (h) x 216mm (w)

Eighth page - £185

Special Positions

Classified SCC - £8.50

62mm (h) x 88mm (w)

Back Cover - £1,130
Inside Back - £1,030

Scotland
£65
£75
£85
£95
£105
£115
£125
£135

Minimum fee for inserts: £585
*Scottish Farming Leader and British Farming & Grower combined
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Regional round-up
Welcome to the pages where your regional
manager reports on all the news in your area

AYRSHIRE
christine cuthbertson

Ian Wilson
ian.wilson@nfus.org.uk
07775 915 988

MPs meet on farm
Ayrshire members met Dr Phillipa Whitford
MP, Alan Brown MP and Bill Grant MP at
Hall of Barnweil Farm, Craigie courtesy of
Andrew Glover recently. Various issues
were discussed including the proposed
energy from waste plant at Tarbolton, and
Brexit. Cereal producers in the area voiced
concern about greening regulations which
resulted in having to grow unsuitable crops
to meet the three crop rule and rampant
weeds on Ecological Focus Areas.

Tackling Rural
Antisocial Behaviour
Access issues, sheep worrying and fly tipping
are just some examples of rural antisocial and
criminal behaviours farmers in Ayrshire face
daily. In partnership with PC Graeme Gordon
of Ayrshire Rural Watch an information
event will take place on Friday 20 October
at 10.30am at Morriston Farm, Maidens by
permission of Lord David Kennedy. Call
Christine on 0131 472 4013 to book.

On Their Bikes!
Well done to staff at the Ayr NFUS office who
cycled the Ayrshire coast with Fullwoodhead
Diary Supplies and JS Montgomerie to raise
funds to purchase a defibrillator for the
Agri Centre next to Craig Wilson’s Livestock
Auction Markets. These small machines can
prove to be life-saving.
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Recently in Shetland your local
branch and group secretary
Margaret organised a stockjudging for members and young
farmers. The evening went
well with a good turnout of 50
enjoying the stock-judging at
Kergord, Weisdale, courtesy
of GB and AM Anderson, with
Grant Anderson, Martin Burgess
and Astryd Jamieson taking the
top places in that order.
A barbecue followed and the
evening drawing to a close with
Vice President Martin Kennedy
giving a round-up of current
Union activity and taking on
board members’ views on
various subjects..
Your other Vice President Gary
Mitchell has also been in both
Orkney and Shetland in recent
weeks at local shows; both Gary
and Martin now certainly have
a better understanding of the
issues facing our islands.
With President Andrew
McCornick heading up to
Shetland to Unst Show at the
end of August and Orkney
in September to cover an
Orkney branch meeting, he’ll
hopefully fit in a couple of isles
branches too and member
visits too. There are plenty
of opportunities to get your
views in directly to your elected
representatives.

Scottish Farming Leader
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Lisa Roberts

document with Paul Wheelhouse MSP, Rachel Hamilton MSP and John Lamont MP.
At Duns Show, local committee members took shifts on the stand along with Group Secretary
Vicky Carmichael and Regional Manager Kerry Clark.
Peebles Show was another busy day, with the team from Newtown, St Boswells office. Lots of good
discussions with members covering a range of topics.

www.nfus.org.uk

www.nfus.org.uk

Ian Wilson

ian.wilson@nfus.org.uk
07775 915 988
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not more important as time has
gone on - the need for a strong
lobbying organisation for our
industry remains at the fore as
the gap between agriculture
and the general population
seems to have widened as
consumers have become
accustomed to ever-available top-quality food.
On behalf of the Union’s Highland members
Murray received a bottle of malt whisky as a
mark of the respect we all have for the work
Murray continues to do (pictured).

Scottish Farming Leader
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Forth & Clyde

Brexit

herd are a large focus of the
business, and the family runs
around 300 head of breeding
females to produce top quality
males and females for sale or to
retain and improve the herd. A
small herd of Aberdeen Angus
run alongside the Limousins.
The family also run a large
contracting business covering all
aspects of arable farming and land
drainage. Scottish Farming Leader
The five classes of beef cattle
and two sheep classes were judged
by Willie Waugh, and scored
by around 90 competitors. A
barbeque, provided by Beetroot
and Chocolate, followed with
President Andrew McCornick
then given a grilling on Brexit by
members.
Thanks to event sponsors:
Kelvin Cave Ltd; James Dunn &
Son Ltd; RW Warnock Ltd; WN
Lindsay and John Thornurn &
Sons.
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Getting to a new support settlement
for Scottish agriculture
key points
• Scottish agriculture is challenged in different
ways to the wider UK and remains vulnerable to
fluctuations and shocks. Agricultural support will
remain a vital component for many Scottish farm
businesses, particularly throughout the unknown
transition to new Free Trade Agreements (FTAs).
• Post-2020, NFU Scotland (NFUS) is seeking a
much-revised agricultural policy settlement that
moves the industry away from a flawed Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP).

Show time!

highlands
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Regional round-up
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Kerry Clark

In the Highlands region one of
our stalwarts, Murray White,
has reached a milestone,
celebrating 35 years as a NFU
Scotland Group Secretary
and NFU Mutual insurance
agent. Murray has seen a lot of
changes within the Union and
the insurance business over that period, with
one of the greatest changes being in technology
both on farm and within insurance, as well as the
gadgets we use on a daily basis.
Over that time much has remained constant if
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Transition to a new agricultural support
settlement and the need for managed change

Summer social at
West Garleton
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• The new agricultural policy must be geared
towards active and efficient agriculture and
encourage positive change. Future support
should not incentivise inertia but allow farm
businesses to be dynamic, resilient and able to
adapt to new opportunities.
• It is essential that elements of direct support
continue in the short-to-medium term, to
retain many farm businesses, sustain fragile
communities, rural economies and precious
environments.
• If the policy pendulum swings too fast and too far
away from direct income support then many farm
businesses will not be able to cope.

www.nfus.org.uk
• Change must be managed. Westminster and
Holyrood must act to restore confidence and
certainty to all Scotland’s farmers and crofters by
agreeing an effective policy framework transition.

T

he EU referendum result has brought
the interests of the UK and Scottish
agriculture, and the food and drinks
sector, into sharp focus – especially
in the context of trade, the movement of
labour, and farm support.
Together with tariff-free EU trade
providing important markets for Scottish
produce, the EU’s CAP has provided
vital funding for Scottish agriculture
that has shaped Scottish agriculture in
a host of different ways. Regardless of
future trading arrangements, the UK and
Scotland will begin withdrawing from the
CAP on day one of leaving the EU.
Irrespective of the decision to leave,
Scottish agriculture is subject to drivers
that require immediate and continuing
responses: competition and concentration
in supply chains, commodity price
volatility, climate change, new agritechnologies and skills needs, capital
requirements and cashflow pressures.
The industry finds itself in testing
times. This has been illustrated in recent
analysis from Scottish Government,
which estimates average farm incomes
have decreased by 48 per cent in the last
year, leaving farming families a return
of £12,600. The downward slide in farm
incomes, since a peak in 2010-2011, has
seen a dramatic 75 per cent fall over five
years.
Rising costs and volatile and falling
output prices affect different sectors
and businesses, but on balance almost
all quarters of Scottish agriculture have
endured a cost-price squeeze that has led

to a greater reliance on direct support to
plug the gap.
The nature of that vital support has
clearly not enabled Scottish agriculture to
become more market focused, more cost
aware, or more competitive. Consequently,
it now requires a new policy settlement
and a careful transition to a new operating
environment embracing costs, markets and
support.
Brexit presents a historic opportunity to
replace CAP instruments with policy and
measures that are better suited to Scottish
farmers’ and crofters’ needs, which are
better aligned with taxpayers, consumers
and governments’ policy objectives.
Leaving the EU provides an opportunity
to develop and put in place policies and
actions to strengthen the resilience
and sustainability of UK and Scottish
agriculture. This should make it more
resilient, market focused, profitable, and
better placed to deliver for the economy,
environment and communities.
In order to better inform decision
making on the required agricultural policy
settlement of the future, it is important
to appreciate the significance of the
challenges ahead facing Scotland’s farmers
and crofters.
Scotland has a highly diverse
agricultural industry. It is a complicated
beast, with contrasting sectors and
diverging businesses – in size and type.
This all adds to the complexity of trying
to determine the right way forward for
Scottish agriculture.

• A new policy settlement must continue to be
funded by a ringfenced, UK-wide common
financial framework, but with the policy
tools developed and delivered by devolved
administrations.
• The move to a new agricultural support
settlement must be managed through transition,
with the rate of change reflecting the outcomes
of trade negotiations and other variables that will
have significant influence over the prosperity of
Scottish agriculture.
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